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Manipulation of chemical reactivity often involves changing reagents or environmental conditions.
Alternatively, strong coupling between light and matter offers a way to tunably hybridize their
physicochemical properties and thereby change reaction dynamics without synthetic modifications
to the starting material. Here, we theoretically design a polaritonic (hybrid photonic-molecular)
device that supports ultrafast tuning of reaction yields even when the catalyst and its reactant
are spatially separated across several optical wavelengths. We demonstrate how photoexcitation of
a ‘remote catalyst’ in an optical microcavity can control photochemistry of a reactant in another
microcavity. Harnessing delocalization across the spatially separated compounds that arises from
strong cavity-molecule coupling, this intriguing phenomenon is shown for the infrared-induced cis
→ trans conformational isomerization of nitrous acid (HONO). Indeed, increasing the excited-state
population of the remote catalyst can enhance the isomerization efficiency by an order of magnitude.
The theoretical proposal reported herein is generalizable to other reactions and thus introduces a
versatile tool to control photochemistry.
In photochemistry, energy transfer from light to mat-
ter produces nonequilibrium distributions of molecular
states, therefore enabling selective initiation of reactive
trajectories. For a given reaction, tuning of yields is com-
monly achieved by surveying a series of chemical analogs.
These compounds undergo the same process but on dif-
ferent potential energy surfaces. The ability to synthesize
substrates with sufficiently varying energetics, though,
limits the range of accessible yields.
More facile chemical control of photoinduced reactiv-
ity is attainable in the strong coupling[1] limit. In this
regime, energy coherently oscillates between light and
matter faster than the rates at which their respective
excitations decay, and the photonic and molecular states
hybridize into polariton states[2]. To reach sufficiently
strong interaction between light and matter, ensembles
of molecules can be placed in optical microcavities (Fig.
1)[2]. These nano- or microstructures support electro-
magnetic modes that form polaritons with molecular su-
perpositions of the same symmetry as the spatial profile
of the electric field. Importantly, the majority of lin-
ear combinations of matter energy states do not pos-
sess the right symmetry to mix with light (in realistic
systems, slight mixing occurs due to symmetry-breaking
environments; for example, see ref. [3]) and constitute
the reservoir of dark states, which remains centered at
the original molecular transition energy and plays a cru-
cial role in the relaxation dynamics of polaritons[2, 4, 5].
The energetic consequences and resulting reactivity of
molecular polaritons have seen a surge in interest over
the past several years[4–8]. Since the observation of
suppressed conversion between spiropyran and merocya-
nine organic dyes[9], modified kinetics upon polariton
formation have been demonstrated in a wide variety
of photochemical processes by experimental (reverse in-
tersystem crossing[10], photobleaching[11], triplet-triplet
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annihilation[12], water splitting[13]), theoretical (charge
transfer[14, 15], dissociation[16, 17], isomerization[18],
singlet fission[19]), or both types of studies (energy
transfer[20–24]). In addition to detuning the cavity from
molecular resonances, polaritonic systems offer a robust
control knob of reaction energetics: reactant concentra-
tion N/V (more precisely, N is the total number of
cavity-coupled reactant transitions and V is the cavity
mode volume) [4–7]. Indeed, the dependence of light-
matter coupling strength, and the concomitant polari-
tonic energy splittings (Fig. 2), on
√
N/V has enabled
concentration-controlled tuning of a number of the afore-
mentioned processes[9, 10, 20]. While robust compared
to substituting the reactant species, changing the concen-
tration is still prone to issues of unfavorable intermolec-
ular interactions, particularly insolubility.
Another convenient way to modulate the light-matter
coupling is laser-driven ultrafast population of the dark-
state reservoir[25–28]. In pump-probe spectroscopy of
vibrational polaritons, the pump excitation of the po-
laritons is followed by subsequent relaxation into the
dark-state reservoir within ∼10-100 ps delay time. This
excited-state reservoir, owing to its large density of al-
most purely vibrational states, acts as a very efficient
energy sink for the polaritons[29]. Due to vibrational an-
harmonicity, the 1 → 2 transitions are detuned from the
0 → 1 transitions and therefore do not couple as well
to cavity modes that are resonant with the latter. In
other words, the concentration N/V of molecular tran-
sitions that can strongly couple to the cavity mode is
effectively reduced on an ultrafast timescale. The reduc-
tion is tuned by varying the intensity of the pump and
detected in the frequency-resolved transient transmission
of the probe pulse[26, 27].
Here we theoretically demonstrate ultrafast and re-
mote tuning of reaction yields of the infrared-induced
cis → trans fast isomerization channel of nitrous acid
(HONO)[30]. Observed in solid Kr matrices using ultra-
fast spectroscopy, this reaction is initiated by excitation
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2Figure 1. Optical microcavities enable remote control
of infrared-induced conformational isomerization of
HONO. a, Reaction is off. Without excitation of ‘remote
catalyst’ (RC, blue molecule) Tc-glyoxylic acid, a ‘probe’
laser pulse impinging on the cavity containing reactant (R,
red molecule) cis-HONO is off-resonant with polaritons and
thereby reflected; no reaction occurs. b, Reaction is on. First,
a ‘pump’ laser pulse impinging on the mirror of the RC cavity
excites a polariton whose character is predominantly the RC
cavity and the strongly coupled OH stretch (light blue bond)
of RC. Next, the probe pulse is now able to efficiently excite a
polariton whose character is predominantly the R cavity (light
red) and the strongly coupled OH stretch (light red bond) of
R; R subsequently converts into the product molecule (P, yel-
low molecule) trans-HONO.
of the OH stretch vibration of the cis (reactant) con-
former. Product formation happens on a 20 ps timescale
with an appreciable quantum yield of 10%. Therefore,
this isomerization should serve as an ideal candidate to
study photoinduced processes involving vibrational po-
laritons, given that typical infrared-optical microcavities
are sufficiently long-lived (∼1-10 ps)[25–27] to accommo-
date the described chemical transformation. We propose
a polaritonic device (Fig. 1) that consists of two mi-
crocavities containing respectively ‘remote catalyst’ (RC)
Tc-glyoxylic acid[31, 32] (Supplementary Note 1) and re-
actant (R) cis-HONO. Strong coupling exists between
the OH stretch ensembles of the molecules and their cor-
responding host microcavities, as well as between the
microcavities[33]. The resulting polaritonic eigenstates
are delocalized among both RC and R molecules. It
follows that without any direct interaction between the
two molecular species, pump-driven population of the RC
dark-state reservoir can modify the energetics of R and
thereby its reactivity in probe-driven conversion to prod-
uct (P) trans-HONO (Fig. 1, cf. a and b). Specifically,
the probe pulse—which impinges on the R cavity—can
be set off-resonant with polaritons with R character such
that pumping—with a pulse impinging on the RC cav-
ity—shifts them into resonance (Fig. 2, cf. a and b). By
increasing the pump field intensity, this nonlocal strategy
can tune reaction efficiency by an order of magnitude.
Results
To model ultrafast tuning of the photoinitiated R →
P conversion, we first describe the bare reaction (i.e.,
that without strong light-matter coupling) as comprising
three steps. The first is absorption of light to create a
single OH stretch excitation in R, which we label with
|R〉 (see Methods). The second step is intramolecular vi-
brational redistribution (IVR, [34]) transition from |R〉 to
the near-resonant seventh overtone mode of the torsional
coordinate. Given the proximity of this highly excited
state to the barrier of the torsional double-well potential
energy surface and its consequent delocalization across R
and P[30], the third step is relaxation into the R and P
local well via interaction with matrix degrees of freedom.
For simplicity of notation, we hereby refer to the product-
yielding overtone state as |P〉, although it should be clear
that it has mixed character of R and P. This mechanism
is in line with that first proposed for the reaction induced
by pulsed[30] and continuous-wave[35] excitation, and is
in qualitative agreement with mechanisms suggested by
later studies (Supplementary Note 2).
Having addressed the main features of the reaction
in the conventional photochemical setting, we next pro-
ceed to describe it within the context of the proposed
device, where the probe absorption into the polariton
states triggers IVR onto |P〉. Both absorption and IVR
are treated with a version of input-output theory[36–
38] adapted to pump-probe spectroscopy for vibrational
polaritons[28] (Supplementary Note 4). In this approach,
the pump-induced population of dark reservoir states,
denoted by an effective fraction fpump of the total num-
ber of molecules N in the molecular ensemble, controls
the nonlinear spectral features. The major qualitative
and quantitative features of experimental transient spec-
tra are captured within this theory[27, 28]—including the
frequencies and intensities of the resonances exhibited by
the transient transmission of the probe. In this work, we
disregard electrical anharmonicity[28] (and fine-structure
3contributions such as molecular rotations[39, 40]), whose
inclusion should not qualitatively change our main find-
ings.
Before proceeding to analyze the dynamics of the
remote-control device, we investigate its spectral fea-
tures. In the first excitation manifold, the Hamiltonian
for the polariton states in the basis of the constituent
species is (~ = 1)
H
(no pump)
system =

ωRC gRC
√
NRC 0 0
gRC
√
NRC ωcavRC gcav 0
0 gcav ωcavR gR
√
NR
0 0 gR
√
NR ωR
 ,
(1)
where the entries from left to right (top to bottom)
represent the OH stretch excitation in RC (labeled by
|RC〉), the cavity hosting RC, the cavity hosting R,
and |R〉, respectively. For simplicity, we take each cav-
ity mode to be resonant with the hosted OH vibration:
ωcavRC = ωRC = 3455 cm−1 (the average frequency of
the OH stretch of RC[31, 32], see Supplementary Note
1) and ωcavR = ωR = 3402 cm−1 (the frequency of
the OH stretch vibration of R[30]). Let the collective
light-matter couplings[5] be gRC
√
NRC = 57 cm−1 and
gR
√
NR = 11 cm−1 for numbers NRC and NR of RC
and R molecules, respectively, per mode volume V of
each cavity; we have incorporated V into the g values
for notational convenience. These couplings correspond
to ∼ 1.7% and ∼ 0.3% of the transition energy of each
interacting species, comparable to experimental values
(0.2-2.2%) for mid-infrared vibrational polaritons[26, 41].
With no cavity-cavity coupling (gcav = 0; Fig. 2a,
blue and red panels), one pair of polaritons has char-
acter of only RC and its cavity (blue), and the other
pair only R and its cavity (red). Upon introduction
of intercavity coupling gcav = 27 cm−1 (Fig. 2a, pur-
ple panel)—corresponding to ∼ 0.8% of the cavity pho-
ton energies[33]—the three lowest polaritons from the
gcav = 0 case hybridize into three states delocalized
across RC, R, and their host cavities. This delocaliza-
tion enables pumping of RC to remotely tune the energy
of polaritons with R character and thereby the isomer-
ization efficiency. In contrast, the highest polariton for
gcav = 0 is spectrally isolated and does not change much
in energy or character when intercavity coupling is intro-
duced (Fig. 2a, cf. blue and purple panels).
Nevertheless, population of the dark RC states is
achievable via excitation of this highest polariton with
a pump pulse (Fig. 2b, left panel) impinging on the RC
cavity (Fig. 1b, top panel). Given large enough gRC and
ωRC − ωR, this highest level is essentially half RC and
half RC cavity in character. Furthermore, by conserva-
tion of the number of energy levels, there are NRC − 1
RC dark reservoir states, significantly larger than 4, the
number of polaritons. Downhill energy relaxation from
the highest polariton is then most likely to occur into the
relatively dense RC dark manifold[2, 5, 29]. In fact, this
process is permitted in a matrix of Kr (Supplementary
Fig. 3).
The resulting pump-dependent effective Hamiltonian
is[28]
H
(pump)
system =

ωRC 0 gRC
√
(1− 2fpump)NRC 0 0
0 ωRC + 2∆ gRC
√
2fpumpNRC 0 0
gRC
√
(1− 2fpump)NRC gRC
√
2fpumpNRC ωcavRC gcav 0
0 0 gcav ωcavR gR
√
NR
0 0 0 gR
√
NR ωR
 . (2)
(see Supplementary Note 5 for derivation and interpreta-
tion). Though not utilized in calculations of absorption
or reaction efficiency, this matrix provides physical intu-
ition in that it characterizes the polaritonic transitions
in the absence of lineshape broadening (our calculations
do account for dissipative effects, see Methods): |RC〉,
the |RC〉 1 → 2 transition, the cavity with RC, the cav-
ity with R, and |R〉, from left to right (top to bottom).
∆ = −89 cm−1 is the mechanical anharmonicity of the
OH stretch of RC[31, 32] (Supplementary Note 1). It is
evident from equation (2) that as the parameter fpump
representing the degree of population of RC dark reser-
voir states is increased, the coupling between RC and the
cavity is reduced, formalizing the qualitative arguments
provided above. Taking the perspective that the hybrid
states for gcav 6= 0 are formed by mixing the polariton
states of each cavity (when gcav = 0, Fig. 2a), pumping
blueshifts the lower RC polariton away from the lower R
polariton and reduces their mixing when gcav 6= 0 (Fig.
2b, cf. left and right panels). Indeed, the lowest polari-
ton for gcav 6= 0 becomes predominantly R and its corre-
sponding cavity upon pumping (Fig. 1b, right panel).
The ability to shift its energy and increase its R char-
acter with pumping of RC renders this lowest polari-
ton state promising for pump-enhancing the energy that
eventually dissipates into R molecules, and thus the iso-
merization triggered when a probe pulse impinges on the
R cavity (Fig. 2, cf. a and b). Spectra (Fig. 3a)
computed from input-output theory (see Methods) re-
veal that probe absorption of the lowest polariton into R
is stronger with more pumping. This trend is in agree-
ment with the pump dependence of its R and R-cavity
4Figure 2. Pumping of the ‘remote catalyst’ (RC) modifies reaction energetics. a, (Blue and red panels) Represented
by dotted lines, strong coupling between cavity photon |cavRC〉 (|cavR〉) and the OH stretch |RC〉 (|R〉) in N molecules of RC
(reactant, R) produces two polaritons and N −1 dark states; N = 6 is depicted here for illustration. (Purple panel) Intercavity
coupling further hybridizes (dashed lines) the photonic and vibrational states into polaritons of the entire light-matter device. A
probe excitation is off-resonant with the lowest polariton, affording inefficient transfer (thin green arrow) into product-yielding
state |P〉. b, (Left panel) Pump excitation of the highest polariton is followed by relaxation (brown arrow) into the RC dark
states during a < 100 ps delay time. Owing to anharmonicities, this pumping reduces the collective |RC〉-|cavRC〉 interaction
and modifies (dashed lines) the polaritons within an ultrafast timescale. (Right panel) The probe excitation is now resonant
with the lowest polariton, which has increased mixing fraction of R and its cavity, affording efficient transfer (thick green
arrow) into |P〉. In both a and b, |G〉 is the molecular and photonic vacuum ground state (energy not drawn to scale), and the
polariton vertical positions (color gradients) represents their energies (mixing fractions) (see Supplementary Note 6).
mixing fractions (Fig. 2b, cf. left and right panels). As
a consistency check, we note that the energies and inten-
sities of the other absorption peaks (Fig. 3a) also agree
with the energies and R/R-cavity characters, respectively
(Fig. 2).
Now we show that the reaction efficiency η is highly
pump-tunable (Fig. 3b). Also calculated from input-
output theory (see Methods), η (equation (14)) is the
product of the probe absorbance into R and the quantum
yield of isomerization from the excited polariton. Given
that the peak absorption of the lowest polariton moves
away in energy from |P〉 (ωP = 3362 cm−1[30], Supple-
mentary Note 2) with pumping (Fig. 3a), it is somewhat
counterintuitive that the corresponding peak value of η
increases. This behavior arises because for all values of
fpump, spectral overlap between any polariton and |P〉 is
small (Fig. 3a). Thus, the peak η is controlled by the
position and intensity of the lowest-polariton absorption.
It therefore makes sense that the maximum η blueshifts
and rises with higher pumping (Fig. 3b). Relative to
the experimental bare reaction efficiency η0 (see Meth-
ods), the η values grow to an order of magnitude greater
with increasing fpump (Fig. 3b). The reason for such
high values is that the lowest polariton is a more efficient
absorber (Fig. 3a) and is nearer in resonance to |P〉 com-
pared to the bare |R〉 (peak absorbance = 0.07[30]). To
realize remote tuning of reactivity, we focus on the probe
frequency (Fig. 3b, pink dashed line) that corresponds to
the peak η for the highest explored fraction fpump = 0.3
of pump-excited RC molecules. Notably, pumping en-
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Figure 3. Pumping of the ‘remote catalyst’ (RC) turns
on reaction with high tunability. a, Probe energy absorp-
tion into reactant (R) given various fractions fpump of pump-
excited RC molecules. The dashed lines indicate the energies
of the bare vibrations (i.e., those without strong light-matter
coupling) of RC (dark blue) and R (dark red), as well as
the arbitrarily scaled effective energy lineshape of the non-
absorbing quantum state |P〉 (yellow) that first receives popu-
lation from the strongly coupled R vibration via IVR and then
relaxes into product (P) states (see main text). b, Relative
reaction efficiency η/η0 (i.e., compared to the bare efficiency)
as a function of the ‘probe’ pulse energy. The color scheme for
the solid lines follows that of a. c, Enhancement ηON/ηOFF
of reaction efficiency (i.e., compared to fpump = 0) as a func-
tion of fpump at the probe energy (ωprobe ≈ 3385 cm−1) is
indicated by the pink dashed line in c.
hances the reaction efficiency ηON for this choice of ωprobe
by over an order of magnitude compared to the efficiency
ηOFF with no pumping (Fig. 3c). As an aside, while up-
hill relaxation may happen from the lowest polariton to
the dark R states, this interfering process can be mini-
mized with lower temperatures. Even if the relaxation is
significantly fast, e.g., compared to polariton decay, the
isomerization and its enhancement can still be observed
as long as polariton absorption is detectable.
So far, we have considered modifying a reaction by op-
tical pumping of RC. We now briefly show further manip-
ulation of the R → P isomerization efficiency via tuning
of intercavity and cavity-RC couplings, both adjustable
without any direct alteration of R. Thus, we also show re-
mote control of the reaction in the linear probe-excitation
regime, i.e., without pumping. When the intercavity
coupling is manipulated (Fig. 4a), e.g., by varying the
thickness of the middle mirror[42], the maximum boost
in reaction efficiency with pumping (ηON) over that with-
ηON/ηOFF
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Figure 4. Pump-induced reaction enhancement can be
remotely tuned by varying properties of the ‘remote
catalyst’ (RC) and its host cavity. Reaction efficiencies
ηON relative to those without pumping (ηOFF) or in the bare
case (i.e., without strong light-matter coupling, η0), respec-
tively, as a function of either intercavity coupling strength
gcav-cav (a and b) or collective cavity-RC coupling gRC
√
NRC
(c and d) and fraction fpump of pump-excited RC molecules.
In b and d, notice the ability to control reaction efficiency
even in the linear optical regime (fpump = 0).
out (ηOFF) reaches several tenfold as gcav rises from 0 to
30 cm−1. Such increase occurs because delocalization of
the lowest polariton across RC, R, and their host cavi-
ties—and therefore potential for reactive modification—
increases with intercavity coupling. Changing gcav raises
too the absolute ηON (compared to bare efficiency η0, Fig.
4b) by over an order of magnitude for fixed fpump, espe-
cially when fpump = 0. Alternatively, gRC
√
NRC can be
tuned (Fig. 4c), e.g., by increasing the concentration of
RC, to yield similar favorable pump-enhancements (Fig.
4, cf. a and c) and absolute efficiencies (Fig. 4, cf. b
and d) for fixed pumping. Indeed, cavity-RC coupling
too can regulate the efficiency of the single-pulse pho-
toisomerization (Fig. 4b, fpump = 0). Notice though
that gRC
√
NRC must exceed ∼ 40 cm−1 to appreciably
influence ηON/ηOFF (Fig. 4c) and ηON/η0 (Fig. 4d).
The origin of this requirement is the same as that of
the pump-induced modulation (with fixed cavity-RC cou-
pling): adjusting gRC
√
NRC changes the mixing between
the polaritons of each cavity (when gcav = 0); control of
reactivity is realizable when the lowest polariton of the
entire device is sufficiently delocalized across the pho-
6tonic and vibrational species associated with both RC
and R. While pumping of RC provides a very versatile
tuning mechanism, in the absence of ultrafast equipment
and so long as increasing the thickness of the intercavity
mirror or the concentration of RC is feasible, the linear
optical experiments suggested provide an interesting al-
ternative to our original proposal.
Discussion
We have theoretically demonstrated ultrafast remote
control of the isomerization of cis-HONO to trans-HONO
using an infrared polaritonic device. The proposed setup
consists of two strongly interacting microcavities contain-
ing separate ensembles of ‘remote catalyst’ (RC) and re-
actant. The polaritons of the hybrid system are delocal-
ized across both molecular species and their host cavities.
Acting on the RC cavity, a pump pulse excites the highest
polariton, followed by picosecond-timescale relaxation to
the dark-state reservoir of RC. Due to anharmonicity, the
1 → 2 vibrational transitions of RC are significantly de-
tuned from the RC cavity mode, hence inducing an effec-
tive weakening of the collective coupling (and hybridiza-
tion) between RC and the remaining components of the
device. The lowest polariton concomitantly acquires less
character of RC and its respective cavity and more of re-
actant and its respective cavity. As a result, probe-pulse
excitation acting on the reactant cavity yields enhanced
efficiency of IVR into the product state compared to the
no-pumping case. By raising the pump intensity, the
reaction efficiency can be boosted by an order of mag-
nitude. Remarkably, this tunability requires no spatial
contact whatsoever between RC and reactant, challeng-
ing the paradigm of traditional chemical catalysis. We
emphasize that additional manipulation of reactivity can
be achieved by varying the intercavity or RC-cavity cou-
pling strengths, e.g., by changing the distance between
cavities or the concentration of RC, respectively. These
adjustments extend remote control to the linear optical
regime.
Although our results involve tuning a vibrational ex-
cited state that couples into the reaction coordinate, they
can be generalized to electronic excited states, which fea-
ture a variety of photochemical reactions, some of which
have been explored already in the polaritonic regime[4–
7]. Success of the proposed strategies relies essentially on
(1) the ability to couple RC and R to interacting cavity
modes and (2) a difference in coupling between the fun-
damental and anharmonic transition of the former com-
pound. Indeed, inorganic[43] and organic[44, 45] exci-
tons are satisfactory platforms for realization of the po-
laritonic device and the pump-dependent modulation of
light-matter coupling studied here. Furthermore, remote
control of reactivity can be extended to include plasmonic
nanostructures, which have been well-studied in the
strong coupling regime[1, 46, 47] and also offer promis-
ing routes for ultrafast manipulation of nanoparticle-
reactant[48], plasmon-plasmon[49], and photon-plasmon
interactions[50].
Beyond the application described here, the polaritonic
device can be employed as a diagnostic tool for reac-
tion mechanisms. For example, identification of states
that afford high reactive tunability, when strongly cou-
pled in the polaritonic device, can provide mechanistic
insight. Such functionality would be especially attrac-
tive for processes that involve a series of state-to-state
transitions, e.g., IVR or IVR-driven reactions such as
the HONO isomerization studied here. More broadly,
the proposed remote control represents a new class of
molecular quantum technologies featuring manipulation
of chemical processes through coherent interactions[51].
In addition, this technique to control reactions without
direct catalyst-reactant interaction paves way for novel
and possibly greener approaches to catalytic and separa-
tions chemistry.
Methods
Hamiltonian for polaritonic device
The Hamiltonian for the proposed polaritonic setup
(Fig. 1) is H = Hsystem + Hbath + Hsystem−bath, where
the latter two terms are provided in Supplementary Note
4, and
Hsystem = HRC +HcavRC +HcavRC−RC
+HcavRC−cavR +HR +HcavR +HcavR−R
+HP +HR−P, (3)
from which HamiltonianH(no pump)system , equation (1), follows
in the perturbative limit of HR−P. From left to right and
top to bottom, the terms of equation (1) respectively rep-
resent the contributions of RC, RC cavity, their coupling,
intercavity coupling, R cavity, R, cavity-|R〉 coupling, P,
and the |R〉-|P〉 IVR coupling. Explicitly, these terms
read (~ = 1)
HRC = ωRC
NRC∑
i=1
a†RC,iaRC,i (4a)
+ ∆
NRC∑
i=1
a†RC,ia
†
RC,iaRC,iaRC,i, (4b)
7HcavRC = ωcavRCc
†
RCcRC, (5)
HcavRC−RC = gRC
NRC∑
i=1
(a†RC,icRC + h.c.), (6)
HcavRC−cavR = gcav(c
†
RcRC + h.c.), (7)
HR = ωR
NR∑
i=1
a†R,iaR,i, (8)
HcavR = ωcavRc
†
RcR, (9)
HP = ωP
NR∑
i=1
|Pi〉〈Pi|, (10)
HR−P = VR−P
NR∑
i=1
(|Pi〉〈G|aR,i + h.c.). (11)
Here, a†x,i (ax,i) is the bosonic creation (annihilation) op-
erator for an OH stretch excitation at the ith molecule
of the x = RC, R species; c†x (cx) is the bosonic creation
(annihilation) operator for a photon in the cavity hosting
x. Finally, |Pi〉 is the seventh overtone (eighth excited
state) of HONO molecule i that has mixed cis and trans
character, and |G〉 is the molecular and photonic vac-
uum ground state. All energy and coupling parameters
are defined in the main text, except for VR−P (see Sup-
plementary Note 3). Given that population of just RC
(but not R) is assumed to be excited by the pump, only
its anharmonicity is relevant (see equation (4b)).
Input-output theory for simulating absorption and reaction
efficiency
Following conventional input-output theory[36–38], as
well as its adaptation to pump-probe spectroscopy of
vibrational polaritons[28], we write the Heisenberg-
Langevin equations of motion for the probe-induced dy-
namics of the proposed polariton device (see Supplemen-
tary Note 4 for derivation and Supplementary Fig. 2 for
schematic representation of the equations):
dPRC(t)
dt
= −i(ωRC − iγRC/2)PRC(t)
− igRC
√
NRCcRC(t)− 2i∆PRC,3(t), (12a)
dPRC,3(t)
dt
= −i(ωRC + 2∆− i3γRC/2)PRC,3(t)
− 2igRCfpump
√
NRCcRC(t), (12b)
dcRC(t)
dt
= −i(ωcavRC − iκRC/2)cRC(t)
− igcavcR(t)− igRC
√
NRCPRC(t), (12c)
dcR(t)
dt
= −i(ωcavR − iκR/2)cR(t)− igcavcRC(t)
− igR
√
NRPR(t)−√κRcR,in(t), (12d)
dPR(t)
dt
= −i(ωR − iγR/2)PR(t)
− igR
√
NRcR(t)− iVR−PPP(t), (12e)
dPP(t)
dt
= −i[ωP − i(Γcis + Γtrans)/2]PP(t)
− iVR−PPR(t). (12f)
Here, Px =
∑Nx
i=1 ax,i/
√
Nx is the linear molecular po-
larization representing the collective bright molecular
states |R〉 = P †R|G〉 and |RC〉 = P †RC|G〉 mentioned
in the main text. Px is coupled to cavity polarization
c†x; PRC,3 =
∑NRC
i=1 a
†
RC,iaRC,iaRC,i/
√
NRC is the third-
order polarization for RC that depends on the pump-
induced excited-state fraction fpump, a parameter that
describes the extent of pumped RC population stored in
the corresponding dark-state reservoir (see main text).
The decay constants γRC = γR = 5 cm−1 approximate
the absorption linewidth of the OH stretch excitation
in R[30] and RC[31, 32]. The cavity photon lifetimes
κRC = κR = 9.5 cm−1 are chosen such that 2κx/ωx
(each cavity has only one mirror that couples to external
photons, Fig. 1) approximately matches experimental
parameters[27, 28]. We have also defined the operator
PP =
∑NR
i=1 |G〉〈Pi|/
√
NR which keeps track of the IVR
transferred population from |R〉 to |P〉 = P †P|G〉. The
remaining decay rates Γcis and Γtrans (Supplementary
Note 3) represent relaxation of the HONO torsional state
into the local R (cis) or P (trans) wells. The operator
cR,in represents the external probe field which couples
into the system via the R cavity.
Carrying out the Fourier transform of equation (12),
treating IVR as a perturbation in VR−P (Supplementary
Note 4) and solving for SR(fpump, ω) satisfying PR(ω) =
SR(fpump, ω)cR,in(ω) allows for simulation (e.g., Fig. 3a
in the main text) of the probe absorbance by R:
absorbanceR(fpump, ω) = γR|SR(fpump, ω)|2. (13)
Doing the same steps with the P equation of motion gives
the reaction efficiency
η(fpump, ω) = absorbanceR(fpump, ω)QYR→P(ω), (14)
8where (Supplementary Note 3)
QYR→P(ω) =
γR→P(ω)
γR
(15)
is an isomerization quantum yield, and
γR→P(ω) =
V 2R→PΓtrans
(ω − ωP)2 + [(Γcis + Γtrans)/2]2 (16)
is the transition rate from |R〉 to |P〉. The η values dis-
cussed in the main text are defined as
ηON = η(0.3, ωON), (17)
ηOFF = η(0, ωON), (18)
η0 ≡ η0(ωR). (19)
ωON (Fig. 3b, pink dashed line) is the frequency that
maximizes η(0.3, ω) in the region ω ∈ [ωP−2 cm−1, ωR−
gR
√
NR + 2 cm−1], containing the lowest polariton line-
shape for all coupling strengths explored in this work.
The derivation of η0(ω) is given in Supplementary Note
3.
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11. Tc-glyoxylic acid as choice of ‘remote catalyst’
The choice of the Tc conformer of glyoxylic acid [31, 32] as the ‘remote catalyst’ (RC) is motivated by the following:
1. |RC〉 is an efficient absorber and should strongly couple to light given sufficient RC concentration,
2. the highest polariton of the device essentially has character of only RC and its cavity (Supplementary Fig. 4b),
3. solvent vibrational degrees of freedom mediate efficient relaxation between this highest polariton and RC dark
states via one-phonon or multiphonon processes (Supplementary Fig. 3),
4. |RC〉 is photochemically stable (i.e., does not interconvert to conformers with different vibrational frequencies).
5. the lowest polariton of the device has significant character of R, RC, and their host cavities.
While excitation of the first overtone (second excited state) of Tc-glyoxylic acid induces a number of conformational
reactions [31, 32], these side processes can be safely neglected for this work. The 1→2 |RC〉 transition of Tc-glyoxylic
acid is sufficiently detuned from the 0 → 1 transitions of |R〉, |RC〉, and the strongly coupled cavity photons, such
that the former transition contributes insignificantly to the polariton dynamics of the device.
To the best of our knowledge, the OH stretch frequency is not reported for Tc-glyoxylic acid in a Kr matrix,
in which the fast-channel isomerization from R to P was observed [30]. We thus approximate the frequency and
anharmonic coupling constant of |RC〉 as averages of those for Tc-glyoxylic acid in Ar (ω10 = 3473.5 and ∆ = −86
cm−1, respectively [32]) and Xe (ω10 = 3436.5 and ∆ = −92 cm−1, respectively, for the conformer located in a ‘tight
site’ of the Xe matrix [31]).
2. Isomerization model
In the main text, we considered the following mechanism for the fast isomerization pathway from R to P in a Kr
matrix [30]. Proceeding laser excitation, |R〉 first transfers energy via intramolecular vibrational redistribution (IVR)
into |P〉, specifically the lower eigenstate that results (primarily) from mixing of the seventh localized torsional overtone
of R and P [30]. Then, |P〉 vibrationally relaxes into the localized potential wells of either R or P. This mechanism
resembles those first proposed for the isomerization induced by pulsed [30] or continuous-wave [35] excitation. However,
there is an alternative mechanism where |R〉 couples to a few discrete states that subsequently decay into continua,
giving rise to P [52]. Nevertheless, the qualitative structure of the model is the same as the first one. Following
the first mechanism for pulse-induced isomerization [30], we take |P〉 to be 40 cm−1 lower in energy than |R〉. This
energy gap (illustrated by the difference between the minima of potential energy curves 3 and 4 in Fig. 7 of [30]) was
obtained by adjusting the barrier height of the torsional double well to a value (3610 cm−1) that allows the potential
energy curves of |R〉and |P〉 to cross [30].
3. Reaction efficiency in the absence of strong light-matter coupling
In this Supplementary Note, we calculate the efficiency of the fast isomerization from cis-HONO to trans-HONO
in the bare case, i.e., in the absence of strong light-matter coupling. We apply input-output theory [36, 37, 53] to the
reaction model described in the main text and in Supplementary Note 2. IVR from |R〉 to |P〉 is treated as a coupling
between the two states, while the other reaction steps (e.g., absorption, relaxation into trans torsional potential well)
are assumed to occur via coupling to a continuum of bath modes under the wide-band [54] approximation.
Understanding that photonic bath modes induce excitation but nonradiative bath modes are the main contributors
to relaxation of |R〉 [54], we can write the Hamiltonian as we did for the polaritonic device (Methods): H0 =
Hsystem,0 +Hbath,0 +Hsystem−bath,0. Specifically (hereafter, ~ = 1),
Hsystem,0 = HR +HP +HR−P, (S1a)
Hbath,0 =
∑
x=rad,nonrad
NR∑
i=1
∫ ∞
−∞
dω ωB†x,i(ω)Bx,i(ω) +
∑
y=cis,trans
NR∑
i=1
∫ ∞
−∞
dω ω|By,i(ω)〉〈By,i(ω)|, (S1b)
Hsystem−bath,0 =
∑
x=rad,nonrad
√
γx√
2pi
NR∑
i=1
∫ ∞
−∞
dω[a†R,iBx,i(ω) + h.c.] +
∑
y=cis,trans
√
Γy√
2pi
NR∑
i=1
∫ ∞
−∞
dω[|Pi〉〈By,i(ω)|+ h.c.],
(S1c)
2Supplementary Figure 1. Schematic of the system-bath interactions of the R → P fast isomerization channel in
the absence of strong light-matter coupling. See equation (S1)) for the Hamiltonian H0. The ith R molecule has an OH
stretch |Ri〉 (dark red circle) which is coupled to a set |Brad,i〉 of radiative bath states (left dark red cloud) that contribute to
its excitation and a set |Bnonrad,i〉 of nonradiative bath states (right dark red cloud) that contribute to its decay. |Ri〉 is coupled
to the torsional overtone state |Pi〉 (yellow circle), which can decay into either the cis or trans potential wells of HONO via
coupling to |Bcis,i〉 (left yellow cloud) or |Btrans,i〉 (right yellow cloud), respectively.
where HR, HP, and HR−P are defined respectively in equations (8), (10), and (11) of Methods. The various interactions
between |Ri〉 = a†R,i|G〉 , |Pi〉, and their baths are summarized in Fig. 1. |G〉 is the vacuum molecular ground state.
The symbols a†R,i, |Pi〉 and their Hermitian conjugates are defined in Methods. The bath modes are taken to be linearly
coupled to |R〉 = ∑NRi=1 |Ri〉/√NR and |P〉 = ∑NRi=1 |Pi〉/√NR and are written in a form convenient for application
of input-output theory [53]. In particular, the operator B†x,i(ω) (Bx,i(ω)) creates (annihilates) an |R〉 bath mode
of type x and frequency ω on R molecule i and satisfies the bosonic commutation relations [Bx,i(ω), B†x′,i′(ω′)] =
δx,x′δi,i′δ(ω − ω′) and [Bx,i(ω), Bx′,i′(ω′)] = 0, where δx,x′ , δi,i′ are Kronecker deltas and δ(·) is the Dirac delta
function. The label x = rad (x = nonrad) indicates a radiative (nonradiative) bath mode that excites (relaxes) R due
to coupling to the OH stretch mode |R〉 with strength γrad (γnonrad). Similarly, the state |By,i(ω)〉, representing a |P〉
bath mode of type y and frequency ω, satisfies the relation 〈By,i(ω)|By′,i′(ω′)〉 = δy,y′δi,i′δ(ω−ω′). The label y = cis
(y = trans) indicates a bath that relaxes |P〉 into the cis (trans) well via coupling to |P〉 with strength Γcis (Γtrans).
We use state representation for |P〉 in equations (S1b) and (S1c) (as well as equations (10) and (11) of Methods)
because this state is the seventh overtone of the torsional coordinate, i.e., |Pi〉 =
∑∞
m=1[ccis,m(a
†
τ,cis,i)m/
√
m! +
ctrans,m(a†τ,trans,i)m/
√
m!]|G〉. The creation (annihilation) operator a†τ,x,i (aτ,x,i) is associated with the diabatic
torsional state x = cis, trans for the ith HONO molecule . The mth state of this mode has expansion coefficient
cx.m. If |P〉 overlaps most with the seventh localized overtones of each conformational isomer, we can write |Pi〉 ≈
[ccis,8(a†τ,cis,i)8/
√
8! + ctrans,8(a†τ,trans,i)8/
√
8!]|G〉. Likewise, the use of state representation for the bath modes of
|P〉 is motivated by the fact they are also likely to be combination/overtone modes, given that they must be high in
energy to efficiently couple to the torsional state and induce relaxation.
We next use input-output theory to calculate the reaction efficiency. For notational convenience, we define βx(ω) =∑NR
i=1Bx,i(ω)/
√
NR and βy(ω) =
∑NR
i=1 |G〉〈By,i(ω)|/
√
NR , and use dO(t)dt = −i[O, H0] for any operator O which is
3time-independent in the Schro¨dinger picture. Then we obtain the following Heisenberg equations of motion:
dPR(t)
dt
= −iωRPR(t)− iVR−PPP(t)− i
∑
x=rad,nonrad
√
γx√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
dωβx(ω)(t), (S2)
dPP(t)
dt
= −iωPPP(t)− iVR−PPR(t)− i
∑
y=cis,trans
√
Γy√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
dωβy(ω)(t), (S3)
dβx(ω)(t)
dt
= −iωβx(ω)(t)− i
√
γx√
2pi
PR(t), (S4)
dβy(ω)(t)
dt
= −iωβy(ω)(t)− i
√
Γy√
2pi
PP(t), (S5)
for polarization operators PR =
∑NR
i=1 aR,i/
√
NR and PP =
∑NR
i=1 |G〉〈Pi|/
√
NR . Notice that
d[βx(ω)(t)eiωt]
dt
= −i
√
γx√
2pi
PR(t)eiωt, (S6)
d[βy(ω)(t)eiωt]
dt
= −i
√
Γy√
2pi
PP(t)eiωt. (S7)
Defining tin < t and tout > t, we integrate equation (S6) and obtain the relations
βx(ω)(t) = βx(ω)(tin)e−iω(t−tin) − i
√
γx√
2pi
∫ t
tin
dt′PR(t′)e−iω(t−t
′), (S8a)
βx(ω)(t) = βx(ω)(tout)e−iω(t−tout) + i
√
γx√
2pi
∫ tout
t
dt′PR(t′)e−iω(t−t
′). (S8b)
Plugging in equation (S8) for x = rad into (S2) yields [53]
dPR(t)
dt
= −iωRPR,1(t)− iVR−PPP(t)− i
√
γnonrad√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
dωβnonrad(ω)(t)−√γradPR,in,rad(t)− (γrad/2)PR(t), (S9a)
dPR(t)
dt
= −iωRPR,1(t)− iVR−PPP(t)− i
√
γnonrad√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
dωβnonrad(ω)(t)−√γradPR,out,rad(t) + (γrad/2)PR(t), (S9b)
where the input and output polarizations are
PR,in,z(t) =
i√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
dωβz(ω)(tin)e−iω(t−tin), (S10)
PR,out,z(t) =
i√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
dωβz(ω)(tout)e−iω(t−tout), (S11)
respectively, for z = rad,nonrad, cis, trans. Subtracting the second from the first row of equation (S9) gives
PR,out,rad(t)− PR,in,rad(t) = √γradPR(t). (S12)
This is an example of input-output relation. We analogously obtain relations for the x = nonrad and y = cis, trans
baths,
PR,out,nonrad(t)− PR,in,nonrad(t) = √γnonradPR(t), (S13)
PP,out,y(t)− PP,in,y(t) =
√
ΓyPP(t). (S14)
Equations (S13) and (S14) will prove useful below.
We want to express the output polarizations above in terms of PR,in,rad. To proceed, we first substitute equation
(S8a) for x = nonrad into (S9a) [53],
dPR(t)
dt
= −iωRPR,1(t)− iVR−PPP(t)−
∑
x=rad,nonrad
√
γxPR,in,x(t)−
∑
x=rad,nonrad
(γx/2)PR(t). (S15)
4The analogous equation for PP is
dPP(t)
dt
= −iωPPP(t)− iVR−PPR,1(t)−
∑
y=cis,trans
√
ΓyPP,in,y(t)−
∑
y=cis,trans
(Γy/2)PP(t). (S16)
Recalling that |R〉 is only excited by the photonic bath via weak light-matter coupling and |P〉 is only excited by
IVR coupling to |R〉, we hereafter take PR,1,in,nonrad(t), PP,in,y(t) = 0 and γrad  γnonrad to arrive at the Heisenberg-
Langevin equations:
dPR(t)
dt
= −i(ωR − iγnonrad/2)PR(t)− iVR−PPP(t)−√γradPR,in,rad(t) (S17)
dPP(t)
dt
= −i[ωP − i(Γcis + Γtrans)/2]PP(t)− iVR−PPR(t). (S18)
We now solve for PR and PP in the frequency domain to calculate the (frequency-resolved) absorption of R and the
reaction efficiency. Taking the Fourier transform F [f(t)] = ∫∞−∞ dt eiωtf(t) of equations (S17) and (S18), we obtain
PR(ω) = SR,0(ω)PR,in,rad(ω), (S19)
PP(ω) = SP,0(ω)PR,in,rad(ω), (S20)
where
SR,0(ω) =
−i√γrad[ω − ωP + i(Γcis + Γtrans)/2]
(ω − ωR + iγnonrad/2)[ω − ωP + i(Γcis + Γtrans)/2]− V 2R−P
, (S21)
SP,0(ω) = SR,0(ω)
VR−P
ω − ωP + i(Γcis + Γtrans)/2 . (S22)
We proceed to calculate the absorption of R and the reaction efficiency. The steady-state absorbance of R, i.e., the
fraction of the input energy that is dissipated by the nonradiative bath coupled to R, is
absorbanceR,0(ω) =
〈P †R,out,R(ω)PR,out,R(ω)〉
〈P †R,in,LM(ω)PR,in,LM(ω)〉
(S23a)
= γnonrad|SR,0(ω)|2 (S23b)
= γradγnonrad∣∣∣ω − ωR + iγnonrad/2− V 2R−Pω−ωP+i(Γcis+Γtrans)/2 ∣∣∣2 (S23c)
where we have used input-output equation (S13), as well as equations (S19), and (S21). In agreement with physical
intuition, equation (S23c) says that the absorption of R peaks near ωR but is slightly offset by an IVR-induced energy
correction represented by the fraction in the denominator. Analogous to the absorbance of R, the steady-state reaction
efficiency η0 is the fraction of the input energy whose bath-induced dissipation relaxes |P〉 into the trans localized
potential well. Thus,
η0(ω) =
〈P †P,out,trans(ω)PP,out,trans(ω)〉
〈P †R,in,rad(ω)PR,in,rad(ω)〉
(S24a)
= Γtrans|SP,0(ω)|2 (S24b)
= absorbanceR,0(ω)
γnonrad
γR→P(ω). (S24c)
We have used input-output equation (S14), as well as equations (S20), (S22), and (S23b). We also recognized that
γR→P(ω) =
V 2R−PΓtrans
(ω − ωP)2 + [(Γcis + Γtrans)/2]2 (S25)
is exactly the (quantum mechanical) steady-state rate of transition from the (energy-broadened) |R〉 state of frequency
ω into the trans well [54, 55]. Then the bare reaction efficiency can be intuitively expressed as
η0(ω) = absorbanceR,0(ω)QYR→P(ω), (S26)
5where QYR→P = γR→P(ω)/γnonrad is an isomerization quantum yield, though defined differently than in the experi-
mental report of fast-channel HONO isomerization [30]. Satisfyingly, equation (S26) says that the reaction efficiency
depends on how well R first absorbs at ω into |R〉 and then isomerizes by IVR coupling into |P〉 at this same frequency.
In the simulations shown in Figs. 3 and 4 of the main text, we use (see equation (19) in Methods) η0(ωR) ≈ 0.0023,
calculated from equation (S24c) with the previously reported absorbanceR,0(ωR) ≈ 0.07 [30], absorption linewidth
γnonrad ≈ 5 cm−1 [30], and isomerization rate γR→P(ωR) ≈ 0.167 cm−1 (or 5 ns−1) [30].
For ω 6= ωR, computing η0(ω) requires (see equation (S24c)) explicit evaluation of γR→P(ω), equation (S25), and
absorptionR,0(ω), equation (S23c). For calculating γR→P(ω), in both this and polaritonic (Supplementary Note 4)
cases, we assign values to Γcis + Γtrans and V 2R−PΓtrans. First, we set Γcis + Γtrans to the rate of |P〉 population
relaxation. Treating the process as one-phonon emission of the diabatic eighth-excited torsional state of cis-HONO in
the harmonic limit, Γcis + Γtrans is 8 times the population relaxation rate of the singly excited torsion of cis-HONO
[54]. We make this harmonic approximation because the population decay rate of |P〉 is not reported (to the best of
our knowledge), but that of the v = 1 torsional state of cis-HONO can be estimated. Specifically, we assume that this
single excitation relaxes at the same rate (1.67 cm−1 , or (20 ps)−1 [30]) as |R〉, in analogy to the similarity of their
absorption linewidths [56]. While anharmonicity, other relaxation channels (e.g., multiphonon processes), and pure
dephasing may significantly contribute to the decay of |P〉, these contributions are not well-characterized (to the best
of our knowledge). Furthermore, modeling these contributions is difficult and should not change the main conclusions
of this work. Having set Γcis + Γtrans = 8× 1.67 cm−1, we assign V 2Γtrans ≈ 275 cm−3 to afford the experimentally
observed value γR→P(ωR) = 0.167 cm−1 [30] from equation (S25).
Like γR→P(ω), explicit calculation of absorptionR,0(ω) using equation (S23c) requires an unknown (to the best of
our knowledge) parameter, namely VR−P. Since the reported [30] VR−P ≈ 15 cm−1 is incorrect [52], we evaluate
absorbanceR,0(ω) (equation (S23c)) by assuming VR−P is small,
absorbanceR,0(ω) ≈ γradγnonrad(ω − ωR)2 + (γnonrad/2)2 , (S27)
which intuitively is the Lorentzian lineshape for |R〉 in the absence of IVR. The criterion to justify equation (S27)
can be derived as follows. From equations (S23b) and (S21), the poles of the absorption are given by
ωaverage ±
√
ωsquared difference
2 , (S28)
as well as their complex conjugates. The frequency
ωaverage =
ωR + ωP − i(γnonrad + Γcis + Γtrans)/2
2
is the average of the complex-valued energies ωR− iγnonrad/2 and ωP + i(Γcis + Γtrans)/2 of |R〉 and |P〉, respectively.
When VR−P = 0, the squared difference of these energies is
ωsquared difference = (ωR − ωP)2 − (γnonrad − Γcis − Γtrans)2/4− i(ωR − ωP)(γnonrad − Γcis − Γtrans)− V 2R−P.
By analogy with the criteria for strong interaction [1], the IVR energy correction in equation (S23c) can be neglected
if the square of the IVR coupling is less than the ‘linewidth’ of ωsquared difference:
V 2 < |(ωR − ωP)(γnonrad − Γcis − Γtrans)|. (S29)
Using the values for Γcis+Γtrans and V 2Γtrans from the previous paragraph, this inequality is satisfied if the probability
Γtrans/(Γcis + Γtrans) of decaying into the trans potential well is greater than ≈ 0.06. This range of probabilities is
reasonable, given that the measured isomerization quantum yield (as defined in [30]) is 10% [30].
4. Reaction efficiency for polaritonic device
In this Supplementary Note, we outline the derivation of the transient spectra and reaction efficiency for the
proposed polaritonic device using input-output theory for pump-probe spectroscopy of vibrational polaritons [28].
Besides the subtleties introduced by the inclusion of nonlinear effects, this derivation follows the same steps as those
of the bare case (Supplementary Note 3). In fact, the notation here is identical to that both Supplementary Note 3
and Methods, unless otherwise noted.
6Supplementary Figure 2. Schematic of the system-bath interactions of the R → P fast isomerization channel
for the polaritonic device. See equations (3), (S30), and those defining the terms therein, for Hamiltonian H. The ith
molecule of compound x = RC,R has an OH stretch excitation |xi〉 (dark blue, dark red circle), which is coupled to a set |Bx〉
of nonradiative bath states (dark blue, dark red clouds) that contributes to its decay. |xi〉 is also coupled to photon |cavx〉
of the cavity containing compound x. |cavx〉 interacts with a set |Bcavx〉 of radiative bath states, as well as with the other
cavity state. For probe excitation of the polaritonic device, the states in |BcavRC〉 (light blue cloud) contribute to decay—in the
form of transmission—of |cavRC〉 (light blue circle), while the states in |BcavR〉 (light red cloud) contribute to decay—in the
form of reflection—and excitation of |cavR〉 (light red circle). Finally, |Ri〉 is coupled to another state, the torsional overtone
|Pi〉 (yellow), which can concomitantly decay into either the cis or trans potential wells of HONO via coupling to |Bcis,i〉 or
|Btrans,i〉, respectively.
7As discussed in Methods, the Hamiltonian for the polaritonic device is H = Hsystem + Hbath + Hsystem−bath. The
first term on the right-hand side is given by equation (3), as well as equation (4) in Methods. The latter two terms
read
Hbath =
∑
x=RC, cavRC, cavR,R,P
Hbath,x, (S30a)
Hsystem−bath =
∑
x=RC, cavRC, cavR,R,P
Hsystem−bath,x. (S30b)
In particular,
Hbath,x =
Nx∑
i=1
∫ ∞
−∞
dω ωB†x,i(ω)Bx,i(ω), (S31a)
Hbath,cavx =
∫ ∞
−∞
dω ωB†cavx(ω)Bcavx(ω), (S31b)
Hbath,P =
∑
y=cis,trans
NR∑
i=1
∫ ∞
−∞
dω ω|By,i(ω)〉〈By,i(ω)|, (S31c)
and
Hsystem−bath,x =
√
γx√
2pi
Nz∑
i=1
∫ ∞
−∞
dω[a†x,iBx,i(ω) + h.c.], (S32a)
Hsystem−bath,cavx =
√
κx√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
dω[c†xBcavx(ω) + h.c.], (S32b)
Hsystem−bath,P =
∑
y=cis,trans
√
Γy√
2pi
NR∑
i=1
∫ ∞
−∞
dω[|Pi〉〈By,i(ω)|+ h.c.] (S32c)
for x = RC,R. The various interactions between |xi〉 = a†x,i|G〉, |cavx〉, |Pi〉, and their baths are summarized in Fig.
2. In this Supplementary Note, |G〉 is the molecular and photonic vacuum ground state. The system-bath coupling
parameters γx, κx are defined in Methods. Note that the bath modes for |R〉 only include the nonradiative degrees of
freedom that induce its decay (cf. equations (S1b) and (S31a)). Since probe excitation of the polaritonic system would
be carried out experimentally via laser impingement on the R cavity mirror, the radiative input is considered to couple
only to the R cavity [28, 37]. The operators a†RC,i, aRC,i and c†x, cx for RC and the cavities, respectively, are defined
in Methods. The operator B†RC,i(ω) (BRC,i(ω)) creates (annihilates) an |RC〉 =
∑NRC
i=1 |RCi〉/
√
NRC nonradiative
bath mode of frequency ω on RC molecule i and satisfies the bosonic commutation relations [BRC,i(ω), B†RC,i′(ω′)] =
δi,i′δ(ω − ω′) and [BRC,i(ω), BRC,i′(ω′)] = 0. Analogously, B†cavx(ω) (Bcavx(ω)) creates (annihilates) a x cavity
radiative bath mode of frequency ω and satisfies [Bcavx(ω), B†cavx(ω
′)] = δ(ω − ω′) and [Bcavx(ω), Bcavx(ω′)] = 0.
To derive equations of motion for |RC〉, RC cavity, R cavity, |R〉, and |P〉, we first carry out standard input-output
theory, specifically the steps taken in Supplementary Note 3 to obtain equations of motion (S15) and (S16) in the
bare case. If we then account for the assumption made above that only the R cavity couples to an input field, we
arrive at Heisenberg-Langevin equations (12a), (12c), (12d), (12e), and (12f), respectively, of Methods; in equation
(12d), the term
cR,in(t) =
i√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
dωBcavR(ω)(tin)e−iω(t−tin) (S33)
is the R cavity input field that excites the R cavity at time tin. Furthermore, applying this assumption and the steps
invoked in 3 to obtain the bare input-output relations (equations (S12)-(S14)) yields the polaritonic input-output
relations:
cRC,out(t) =
√
κRCcRC(t), (S34a)
cR,out(t)− cR,in(t) = √κRcR(t), (S34b)
Pz,out(t) =
√
γzPz(t), (S34c)
PP,out,y(t) =
√
ΓyPP(t), (S34d)
8where
cx,out(t) =
i√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
dωBcavx(ω)(tout)e−iω(t−tout), (S35)
Pu,out(t) =
i√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
dωβu(ω)(tout)e−iω(t−tout) (S36)
annihilate output fields produced as energy is dissipated from the polaritonic system by bath modes at time tout > t,
and the different βu are defined as βu(ω) =
∑Nu
i=1Bu,i(ω)/
√
Nu for u = R,RC and βu(ω) =
∑NR
i=1 |G〉〈Bu,i(ω)|/
√
NR
for u = cis, trans. Notice that for |P〉, the Heisenberg-Langevin equations (cf. equations (12f) and (S18)), input-
output relations (cf. equations (S34d) and (S14)), and the associated notation are identical to those in the bare
case (Supplementary Note 3). In contrast, the Heisenberg-Langevin equation (12a) contains the third-order RC
polarization PRC,3 (defined in Methods), whose dynamics become relevant when the polaritonic device is pump-
excited.
We now treat the dynamics of PRC,3, beginning with evaluation of the exact Heisenberg-Langevin equation for
a†RC,iaRC,iaRC,i:
d[a†RC,i(t)aRC,i(t)aRC,i(t)]
dt
=
da†RC,i(t)
dt
aRC,i(t)aRC,i(t) + a†RC,i(t)
daRC,i(t)
dt
aRC,i(t) + a†RC,i(t)aRC,i(t)
daRC,i(t)
dt
(S37a)
= −i(ωRC − i3γRC/2 + 2∆)[a†RC,i(t)aRC,i(t)]aRC,i(t)− 2igRC[a†RC,i(t)aRC,i(t)]cRC(t)
(S37b)
+ igRC[c†RC(t)aRC,i(t)]aRC,j(t)− 2i∆[a†RC,i(t)a†RC,i(t)aRC,i(t)aRC,i(t)]aRC,i(t), (S37c)
where in going from equations (S37a) to (S37b) and (S37c) we have used
daRC,i(t)
dt
= −i(ωRC − iγRC/2)aRC,i(t)− igRCcRC(t)− 2i∆a†RC,i(t)aRC,i(t)aRC,i(t), (S38)
obtainable by inspection of equation (12a). We now analyze the terms that contribute to the dynamics of the
anharmonic-induced polarization. As written above, all terms in equation (S37b) and (S37c) are proportional to the
product of a quantity in square brackets and a creation operator. In particular, the first (second) term in equation
(S37b) is proportional to [a†RC,iaRC,i]aRC,i ([a
†
RC,iaRC,i]cRC) and interpretable as creation of a population in the first
excited RC state followed by an RC (RC cavity) transition. On the other hand, the first (second) term in equation
(S37c) is proportional to [c†RCaRC,i]aRC,i ([a
†
RC,ia
†
RC,iaRC,iaRC,i]aRC,i) and interpretable as the creation of a RC-cavity
coherence (population of the second excited RC state) followed by an RC transition. Because we supposed that the
pump pulse only creates singly excited RC population (in the form of dark RC states; see main text), we neglect both
terms in equation (S37c) [28]. Moreover, we approximate the a†RC,iaRC,i in the rightmost term of equation (S37b) as
fpump =
∑NRC
i=1 a
†
RC,iaRC,i/NRC, the effective fraction of total RC molecules populated via relaxation from polariton
to RC dark states during the delay time [28]. With these steps, equation (S37) becomes equation (12b) in Methods.
We associate absorbance into RC, absorbance into R, and reaction efficiency η with the fraction of the initial
energy that is dissipated by the nonradiative bath of |RC〉, nonradiative bath of |R〉, and the bath inducing relaxation
from |P〉 into the trans-HONO well, respectively. In analogy to using input-output equations (S13) and (S14) to
obtain equations (S23) for R absorption and (S24) for reaction efficiency η0 in the bare case, we employ polaritonic
input-output equations (S34c) and (S34d) to write
absorbanceRC(fpump, ω) = γR|SRC(fpump, ω)|2 (S39)
absorbanceR(fpump, ω) = γR|SR(fpump, ω)|2 (S40)
η(fpump, ω) = Γtrans|SP(fpump, ω)|2. (S41)
The linear response functions SRC, SR, and SP are defined such that each multiplied by cR,in(ω) yields PRC(ω), PR(ω),
and PP(ω), respectively. From the Heisenberg-Langevin equations (12), it is evident that calculation of equations
(S39)-(S41) requires knowledge of VR−P. As we do in Supplementary Note 3 for the bare case, we perturbatively
treat the IVR coupling in this Supplementary Note and neglect the terms containing VR−P in equations (S39) and
(S40) for polaritonic spectra. The validity of this treatment can be shown by noticing that
PR(ω) =
gR
√
NR[ω − ωP + i(Γcis + Γtrans)/2]
(ω − ωR + iγnonrad/2)[ω − ωP + i(Γcis + Γtrans)/2]− V 2R−P
cR(ω), (S42)
9recognizing that the fraction on the right-hand side is equal to SR,0(ω) (equation (S21)) up to a constant, and analyzing
the roots of the denominator of this fraction as done in the last paragraph of Supplementary Note 3.
Calculation of linear absorption spectra upon pumping the RC can be calculated in a fashion similar to equation
(S34). There are two major procedural differences, which both arise in the Heisenberg-Langevin equations (12). For
one, fpump is set to 0, and thus equation (12b) for the third-order polarization of RC can be neglected. Second, the
only nonvanishing input operator is that of the RC cavity, not the R cavity. This change corresponds to dropping
cR,in in the Heisenberg-Langevin equation (12d) for the R cavity and adding
cRC,in(t) =
i√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
dωBcavRC(ω)(tin)e−iω(t−tin) (S43)
to the right-hand side of the corresponding equation (12c) for the RC cavity. Energy absorption of the pump pulse
into R and RC is still calculated via equations (S40) and (S39), respectively, and is plotted in Fig. (3) for excitation
of the highest polariton.
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Supplementary Figure 3. Linear absorption of pump pulse due to RC and R. Spectra of energy absorption into RC
and R upon excitation of the highest polariton (Supplementary Fig. 4b) with a pump pulse impinging on the mirror of the
RC cavity (Fig. 1b). The dashed line indicates the energy of the bare OH stretch of RC (in the absence of strong light-matter
coupling). Accounting for the lineshape broadening of the dark RC states and assuming this broadening is equal to that (γRC,
see Methods) of the bare RC [21], there should exist bath degrees of freedom that mediate relaxation from the highest polariton
to the dark RC states in a matrix of Kr, whose Debye frequency is ∼ 50 cm−1 [57].
5. Derivation of pump-dependent effective Hamiltonian for polaritonic device
In this Supplementary Note, we outline the derivation for the pump-dependent effective Hamiltonian H(pump)system
(equation (2)) for the polaritonic device. Although this Hamiltonian was not used for calculations of absorption
and reaction efficiency, it provides an intuitive understanding of the associated Heisenberg-Langevin equation (12),
on which these calculations are based as described in Methods. Precisely, H(pump)system describes the projection of the
Heisenberg-Langevin equation on the system states, i.e., those acted on by Hsystem (equation (3)), in the perturbative
limit of HR−P (see equation (3)).
For reference, here we reproduce equation (12) disregarding dPP/dt and terms with VR−P and bath operator cR,in(t)
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(equation (S33)):
dPRC(t)
dt
= −i(ωRC − iγRC/2)PRC(t)
− igRC
√
NRCcRC(t)− 2i∆PRC,3(t), (S44)
dPRC,3(t)
dt
= −i(ωRC + 2∆− i3γRC/2)PRC,3(t)
− 2igRCfpump
√
NRCcRC(t), (S45)
dcRC(t)
dt
= −i(ωcavRC − iκRC/2)cRC(t)
− igcavcR(t)− igRC
√
NRCPRC(t), (S46)
dcR(t)
dt
= −i(ωcavR − iκR/2)cR(t)− igcavcRC(t)
− igR
√
NRPR(t), (S47)
dPR(t)
dt
= −i(ωR − iγR/2)PR(t)
− igR
√
NRcR(t). (S48)
Define
P ′RC =
PRC − PRC,3√
(1− 2fpump)
(S49a)
=
∑NRC
i=1 (1− a†iai)ai√
(1− 2fpump)NRC
(S49b)
and
P ′RC,3 =
PRC,3√
2fpump
(S50a)
=
∑NRC
i=1 (a
†
iai)ai√
2fpumpNRC
. (S50b)
It is possible to check that
i∂t~v = [H(pump)system +H
(pump),non-Hermitian
system ]~v, (S51)
where ~v = (P ′RC, P ′RC,3, cRC, cR, PR), and H
(pump)
system and H
(pump),non-Hermitian
system are respectively Hermitian and non-
Hermitian parts,
H
(pump)
system =

ωRC 0 gRC
√
(1− 2fpump)NRC 0 0
0 ωRC + 2∆ gRC
√
2fpumpNRC 0 0
gRC
√
(1− 2fpump)NRC gRC
√
2fpumpNRC ωcavRC gcav 0
0 0 gcav ωcavR gR
√
NR
0 0 0 gR
√
NR ωR
 ,
(S52)
H
(pump),non-Hermitian
system =

−iγRC/2 iγRC
√
2fpump/(1− 2fpump) 0 0 0
0 −i3γRC/2 0 0 0
0 0 −iκRC/2 0 0
0 0 0 −iκR/2 0
0 0 0 0 −iγR/2
 . (S53)
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Since only H(pump)system depends on parameters of Hsystem, while only H
(pump),non-Hermitian
system depends on dissipative
parametersγx, κx for x = R,RC, equation (S51) provides the appealing effective physical interpretation that H(pump)system
governs the coherent dynamics of the pumped system while H(pump),non-Hermitiansystem characterizes its losses. In particu-
lar, we deduce [28] that P ′RC represents the 0 → 1 |RC〉 transition whose light-matter coupling reflects the combined
amplitudes of ground-state absorption and stimulated emission, whereas P ′RC,3 represents the 1 → 2 |RC〉 transition
whose light-matter coupling reflects the amplitudes of excited-state absorption. Although this interpretation was
heuristically obtained in previous work [28], equations (S49) and (S50) provide a formal justification for it. Addition-
ally, all other results in this work that follow from H(pump)system —including Figs. 2 and 4 and associated discussion—are
for qualitative understanding only, precluding the need to ever specify which of PRC or P ′RC (PRC,3 or P ′RC,3) these
results pertain when referring to the 0 → 1 (1 → 2) |RC〉 transition.
6. Representations of mixing fractions and energies for polaritonic device
In Supplementary Fig. 4, the plotted polariton mixing fractions and energies are determined by diagonalization of
system Hamiltonian H(no pump)system (equation (1)) for no pumping (a,b) or effective Hamiltonian H
(pump)
system (equation (2),
see Supplementary Note 5 for derivation and interpretation) for pumping (c).
In Fig. 2, color gradients and vertical positions of the polariton line segments represent the mixing fractions and
relative energies, respectively, from Supplementary Fig. 4. Specifically, [a, red and blue panels], [a, purple panel, and
b, left panel], and [b, right panel] of the former figure correspond respectively to a, b, and c of the latter. To produce
the (continuum) color gradients in Fig. 2, we use the following algorithms to create significant resemblance to the
discrete color gradients in Fig. 4.
First consider the case without pumping. Denote the mixing fraction of species i = 1, 2, 3, 4—corresponding to
|cavRC〉, |RC〉, |R〉, |cavR〉, respectively—for polariton n = 1, 2, 3, 4 as f (i)x , where the polaritons are indexed from
highest energy (i = 1) to lowest energy (i = 4), and
∑
i f
(n)
i =
∑
n f
(n)
i = 1. Then we define quantities g
(n)
i to
indicate the positions of gradient markers for polariton i and species x:
g
(n)
i =
round
(
100× (f (n)i + f (n)i+1)/2
)
i = 1, 2, 3
round
(
(100× (f (n)i + 1)/2)
)
i = 4
where round(x) = dx−0.5e maps x ∈ R to the nearest integer (and odd multiples of 0.5 to the lower of the two equally
close nearest integers). For each n and a gradient scale that ranges from 0-100, a marker is at position g(n)i 6= 0 with
the color assigned to species i; if g(n)i = 0, no marker is placed.
The case with pumping is similar. Due to the large anharmonicity of |RC〉, the lowest-energy eigenstate of the
effective Hamiltonian equation (2) essentially represents just the |RC〉 1 → 2 transition. The remaining eigenstates,
which correspond to the polaritons, have insignificant character of this transition (Fig. 4c). We therefore combine the
mixing fraction of the |RC〉 1 → 2 transition with that of |RC〉. The gradient markers are then placed as described
above for the case without pumping.
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Supplementary Figure 4. Effects of strong coupling and pumping on hybridization. The eigenstates and mixing
fractions of the polaritonic device (Fig. 1) under different circumstances for parameters used in the simulations of Fig. 3: a,
with strong coupling between each cavity and the 0 → 1 OH stretches of its hosted molecules, b, with cavity-molecule and
cavity-cavity strong coupling, and c, after a pump pulse acting on the system described by b excites 30% of RC molecules into
the v = 1 OH state. In each plot, the dashed lines indicate the bare energies of the 0 → 1 vibrational transitions of RC (dark
blue) and reactant (R, dark red), as well as that of the quantum state |P〉 (yellow) that first receives population from |R〉 via
IVR and then relaxes into P states (see main text).
